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ANNUAL REPORT
O F  T H E
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
A N D
JO H N  HUMPHREY, PRINTER 
NEW PORT. ME.
Supervisor of Schools
O F  T H E
TOWN OF NEWPORT
M A R  5 - 1 9 0 7
190 6 -19 0 7

A N N U A L  REPORT
O F  T H E
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
A N D
Supervisor of Schools
O F  T H E
TOWN OF NEWPORT
J O H N  H U M P H R E Y , P R IN T E R  
N E W P O R T ,  M E
M A R  5 " 1 907

TOWN WARRANT
S T A T E  O F M AINE
T o  David O. Trafton, Constable of the town of 
Newport, in the County of Penobscot,
G R E E T IN G :
in  the name of the State o f  Maine you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of the town of Newport 
aforesaid qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to meet 
at the Town H all,so ‘called, in said town,on Monday the fourth 
day of M arch,A .D . 1907 ,at ten o’clock in the forenoon,to act 
on the following articles, v iz  :
Art. 1, To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting. 
Art. 2. To choose a Town Clerk for the year ensuing.
Art. 3. To hear all reports made at said meeting and act
upon the same.
Art. 4. To choose three or more selectmen.
Art. 5. To choose three or more Overseers o f the Poor.
Art. 6. To choose three or snore A ssessors.
Art. 7, To choose a Town A gent.
Art. 8. To choose a Town Treasurer.
\ at. 9. To choose a Collector o f T axes
Art. 10. To choose one or more Road Commissioners,not e x ­
ceeding three, and to determine their per-diem 
compensation as well as that of laborers and horses 
on the highways.
Art. 11. To choose a member or members o f the Superin­
tending School Committee.
Ai t .  12. To choose Sextons for the various Cemeteries in 
town.
Art. 13. To choose three or more persons to enforce town 
ordinances.
Art. 14.
Art. 15. 
Art. 16, 
Art. 17.
Art. 18. 
Art. 19. 
Art. 20. 
Art 21.
Art. 22. 
Art. 23.
Art. 24
To choose a Chief Engineer and A ssistants o f  the 
Fire Department, and all other town officers 
required by the law to be chosen at the Annual 
Town M eeting.
To see if the town will vote to raise money, if so, 
how much, to pay town charges.
To see if the town will vote to raise money, if so, 
how much, for the support of the Poor.
To see if the town will vote to raise money, if so, 
how much, to make and repair highways, bridges, 
ways, crosswalks, and sidewalks in said town, 
and determine how the same shall be expended. 
To see if the town will vote to raise money, if so, 
how much, for the support of the common schools 
To see if the town will vote to raise money, if so, 
how much, for the support of Free High Schools. 
To see if the town will vote to raise money, if so, 
how much, for the purchase of school text books. 
To see if the town will vote to raise money, if so, 
how much, for the purchase of school supplies and 
apparatus.
To see if town will vote to raise money, if so, how 
much, for school house repairs.
To see if the town will vote to raise money, if so, 
how much, for the use and maintenance of the 
Newport Fire Department, and whom it will au­
thorize to expend the same.
To see if ihe town will vote to raise money, if so, 
how much, for the exclusive use, permanent im­
provement and extension of the State Road, so 
called, and whom it will authorize to expend the 
same ; also, to see if the town will vote to let the 
work by contract, and if so, whom it will autho­
rize to contract for the same in behalf of the town 
To see if the town will vote to raise money, if so, 
how much, for the purchase of books, etc ., and to 
pay the running expenses of the Newport Free 
Public Library.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
Art.
A rt.
26. To see if the town will vote to raise money, if  so,
how much, to aid the G. A . R. Post in decorating 
soldiers graves and for Memorial Day observance 
in the town of Newport on May 30, 1907.
27. To see if the town will vote to raise money, if so,
how much, for the payment of a portion of the 
town debt, including interest and fixed charges 
on account of indebtedness.
28. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of mon­
ey, if  so, how much, to hire a night watchman 
for Newport Village for the year commencing 
April 1st, 1907, and for keeping a record of the 
street lights in said Village, and for the proper 
care of the town hall in said village.
29. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
$150.00 per year for a term of five years, for 
installing and maintaining twelve 32 candle pow­
er electric lights, located at or near the follow'- 
ing named places ; Spring street, near the resi­
dence of E. W. Kingsbury; Pleasant Street, near 
the residence of Rose Marsh ; Main street, near 
the residence of Dr. W alker; North street, near 
residence of Dr. Benson ; also near residence of 
W . O. Roberts ; A sh street, near residence of R. 
J . W eeks; Grove street; near residence of Levi 
Cookson ; Kim street, near residence of W. W . 
Pearson ; B. T . Shaw, and D . W. W heeler, also 
near the Railroad crossing on Elm st. and one on 
the Lower Bridge, so called. O r,if not the whole, 
if any, and what ones of the above list, or what 
sum of money it will vote for the above purpose.
30. To see if the tow n will vote to raise money, if so, 
how much, to replank and repair the L ow er  
Bridge, so called, in Newport V illage.
To see if  the town will vote to make a new contract 
for a term of years with the Bordens’ Condensed 
Milk Company whereby the taxes assessed against
the said Company may be abated in pait ill each 
year of snch contract for and in consideration o f  
the town having the exclusive right to what coal1 
ashes the said Company makes, and for the use o f  
the steam fire pump of the said Company, as may 
be necessary in' case of fire for what concessions,if 
any, the town will make to the said Milk Company 
and whom it will authorize to execute said con­
tract in behalf o f the town.
Art. 3 i . To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of five  
hundred dollars, or such less sum as may be nec­
essary, for the purpose of completing the fisb  
screen in the Sebasticook river, near the outlet o f  
Lake Sebasticook, in said Newport village.
Art. :3d. To see if the town will vote to purchase another 
Road Machine for the use of the Highway Com­
missioners of said town, if so , how much money 
it will appropriate for such purpose and who it 
will authorize to expend the same.
Art. 34. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of  
money, if so, how- much, for the purpose of erect­
ing a storage shed for town property, and whom it  
will authorize to attend to the locating and con­
struction of the same.
A ft. 3d. To see if the town will vote to pay for one extra  
hydrant to be located at some suitable point near 
the upper end of Elm Street, for use in event o f  
fire.
Art. 33 To see if the town will rote to raise a sum of
money, if so, how much, for the purpose of 
removing a stone wall and cleaning up the road­
side near the residence of George H. Prilay on 
the North County road.
A it. 3 1 To see if the town will vote to build a sidewmlk on
the westerly side of lower Elm street, commenc­
ing near the residence o f D . W . W heeler, thence 
extending southerly to the northerly terminus o f
A rt. 39.
Art. 40 .
i
A it. 41.
A rt. 42.
Art. 43.
Art. 44.
tire present lower Elm street sidewalk, a distance 
of about twenty-five rods.
To see if the town wall vote to build a  sidewalk on 
the westerly side of W est street, so called, in 
Newport village, extending from Main street 
past th e residences of Fred E. W ilson, J . P. 
Faulkner and C. A . Wyman.
T o see if the town will vote to change the name, 
o f Ash street, so called, in Newport village, to 
Park Avenue ; sam e to include the newly laid out 
highway from the easterly terminus of said Ash  
street to the grounds of the Newport Agricultural 
and Pomological Society, as accepted by the 
selectmen o f said town, October 23rd, A . I). 
1906, as well as said Ash street.
To see if  the town will vote to accept as public 
ways all or any portion of the private ways in 
Lakeview Park, so called, as laid out by the 
Maine-Realty Development Co., same to be fur­
ther improved by the said company7, as per con­
tract with the town.
To see what action the town will take relative to 
the damage claim of James M. W hite against the 
town, on account of flowage of the bog, and 
what instructions it will give the selectmen 
relative to the same.
To see if the town will vote to reimburse Fred 
Pushor for tax and costs paid the town for the 
year 1901, under compulsion ; said Pushor claim­
ing that he legally paid tax in Palmyra for said 
year.
To see if the town will instruct its assessors to 
take a census of the inhabitants of the town 
while taking the property inventory in the present 
year.
To see if the town will vote to abate the sum of 
$6.25 assessed on real estate of Edward '1',
Ar
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M cKenney in the year 1903; also the sum of
87 .50 , balance due on real estate of Betsey
W hiting assessed in 1903.
Art. 45. To see if  the town will vote to exem pt from taxa­
tion for a term o f years the tannery and mocca­
sin factory buildings o f the Kingsbury M anufac­
turing Company.
The selectmen will be in session at said town hall for the
purpose of revising the list of voters in said town at nine
o’clock in the forenoon, on the day o f said meeting.
Hereof fail not to make due return with this warrant and 
your doings thereon, on or before the day and hour of said 
meeting.
Given under our hands this fifteenth day of February, A . 
I). 1907.
W . H. M ITCHELL, i  Selectmen
F. R. COBURN, \  of
E. R. LEACH. J Newport.
«
Selectmen’s Report
Town of Newport, Maine - 1 9 0 6 - 7
ASSESSO R S ’ DEPARTM ENT.
Valuation and A ssessm ents, 1906.
Value of resident real estate..................§464,050 00
Value of non-resident real estate........... 77,615 00
Total real estate valuation......................  $541,665 00
Value o f resident personal property... 119,320 00 
Value of non-resident “  “  ... 6,875 00
Total personal property valuation  $126,195 00
Total valuation April 1, 1906   $667,860 00
Corresponding valuation April 1 ,1 9 0 5  632,510 00
Gain over 1905  $35,350 00
Roll of taxation 1906, 26 mills.
Roll of taxation 1905, 29 mills.
Number o f polls April 1, 1906, 503.
W e assess 503 polls $3.00 each  $1,509 00
“ “  $667,860 val. at 26 m ills... 17,364 36
Commitment May 12, 1906  $18,873 36
Supplementary commitment Sept. 8 , ’06 23 60
A total commitment o f   $18,896 96
A PPR O PR IA TIO N S FOR 1906.
Town charges.. .........    $ 3000 00
Support of poor, outside of town farm    400 00
Roads and bridges.................................................................  1800 00
Common schools...................................................................  2800 00
Free High School    900 00
‘School text books............... ................................
School supplies and apparatus.........................
Schoolbouse repairs  .......................
Fire department....................................................
State road.................................................................
Free public library......................................... .
(I . A . R. Memorial D ay....................................
Town debt and interest.......................................
Village night watch..............................................
“  street electric lights..............................
Fish screen...............................................................
Town farm building repair................................
Painting steel bridges.........................................
North Newport cemetery fence......................
Abatement 1905 tax , Mrs. Isabelle Dyer...
March 1906, annual town meeting appropriations.. 
Abatem ent Weymouth Wool Co, tax per contract 
“  Borden Condensed Milk Co, “  
Maine-Realty Development Co, tax per contract..
Town appropriation account.......
Amount raised for state ta x ......
county tax ..
Total amount to be raised........
Overlayings.....................................
Supplementary com m itm ent....
Total amount committed............
Corresponding amount in 1905.
Selectm en’s Department
To amount raised for town charges...
Support of outside poor........................
Free public library....................................
G . A . R. Memorial D ay...................................
Town debt and interest.....................................
Village night watch ................... ................
street lights............................................
Fish screen .............................. ...............................
Town farm buildings. ...................................
Painting steel bridges............ ...........................
North Newport cemetery fence...................
Mrs. Isabelle Dyer, abatement......................
Weymouth W ool Co.
Borden’s Condensed Milk Co. abatement..
Maine-Realty Developm ent contract...........
Overlayings and supplem entary....................
Total appropriations in 1906...........................
To which is to be added unexpended bal­
ances, as per last annual report, as fol­
lows :
/
Balance due on night watch account.............
street light 
town history
surveying vil. streets acct. 
highway snow roller “  
special schoolhouse con t...
Unexpended balance......................... .
From which deduct overdrawn balance, 
as per last report, as follows :
Incidental pauper account...............................
Town debt account...........................................
F ish screen “   •............................
Schoolhouse fence account................... ........
Sewer construction “ ....................................
Overdrawn b a la n ces...........................
N et balance against the tow n...........................
Leaving amount available for 1906-7..........
Incidentals
Paid John Humphrey, printing town reports 1905-6.. !
Geo. D. Loring, books for town use......................
Loring, Short & Harmon, books for town u se... 
F . I. Pushor, freight & truckage derrick parts.. 
John Humphrey, stationery & printing, town
officers ...........................................................................
Leslie Hubbard, public watering trough ’05, ’06
C. R. Young, labor on schoolhouse fence.............
W . M. Vinal,
A . B. Colby, “  “  town hall steps................
John Stevens, sheep killed by dogs................. .......
W . B. Stacy, services as dog constable...............
Frank Atkins, 2 letter and bill files......................... ..
Bert Philbrick, extra police, July 3, 4, 5 .............
II. E. Turner, 1 sheep killed by dogs....................
A . F . Woodman, extra police, July 3, 4 .............
Union Iron W orks, iron top for Water St.
catch b asin ....................................'...............................
A . G . Hanson, putting water into town hall.....
up three standpipes for
sprinklers................................... ...................................
F . L. Osborne, teams for supt. of schools...........
A . E. Potter, damage to wagon wheel..................
N . F . T. & T. Co, telephone bill, supt. of schools 
Samuel Morey,labor on Water St. catch basin... 
W. F . Gipson,
Jas. (). Emery,
C, F . New'comb, labor and material for sam e...
Judkins & Gilman, pipe for sam e...........................
C. F. Newcomb, labor in repairing catch basins 
F . R. Leach, expense to Augusta on crossing
h earing ...........................................................................
F . R. Leach, maintaining public watering trough
A. B . Rice, wood for lock-up .............. .......
II. C. & R. M. Goodwin, wood for town hall...
A . 'G. Hathaway, maintaining public watering
trough............................ . ...............................................
A . G . Hanson, labor & material,town hall stove
Pipe.............................................................................
P. H . Coombs, survey & plans o f bog drainage 
Judkins & Gilman, material for town hall repairs 
S . T . Stuart, labor on town hall repairs................
A . G . Hanson, “  drinking fountains .
D.  G. Trafton, enforcing town ordinances...........
B . T . Shaw, recording town contracts.................
M. S. H ill, incidental expense account..................
J .  T . Murch, teams for supt. schools .
Bert Philbrick, repairs on lock-up, e tc ..................
G eo. M. Barrows, books and stationery. ........
O. H . Judkins, postage expense, 1905, ’06, ’07 
W. H. Mitchell, postage, telephone and R. R.
fa r e s ................................................................. .
R. A . Deering, repairs to town farm furnace.....
■ drinking fou n ta in ......
F . E. Lawry, maintaining public watering tub... 
W.  W.  Pearson, making steps for town hall.....
K. L. Osborne, teams for supt. of schools...........
C. G. Brackett,
C. E . Sm ith,services as election clerk,Sept 1 0 ,’ 06
E. G . Ring,
Danvers Cram,
H. E. Turner,
Insurance
Paid C. H. Morrill, insurance premium on town farm
buildings.........................................................................
C. H. Morrill, insurance premium on village
school buildings...........................................................
G eo. M. Barrows, insurance premium on town
h a ll ...................................................................................
C. H. Morrill, extra insurance on village school- 
house................................................................................
Water Service
Paid Newport Water C o., 6 m os. ending May 1, ’06
N ov. “
Board of Health
Paid L. H . W hite, M. I ) ., services 1906......................
A . C. Bradbury,
.J. W . Hawthorne, M. D ., services 1906 .............
Births, Marriages & Deaths
Paid B. T. Shaw, recording 49 births, 34
marriages, 33 deaths.......................
O. R. Emerson, M. I)., certificates of
14 births, 1 death...................................
B. Porter, M. D ., certificates of 2
births, 2 deaths.......................................
J . J . Sewall, M. D ., certificates of 7
births, 9 deaths.......................................
L . H. W hite, M. 1)., certificates of 4
births, 7 d eath s.......................................
J . W . Hawthorne, M. D ., certificates 
of 6 births, 5 deaths..............................
Care of Cemeteries
Paid T . H . Barnes, labor in Stuart cemetery 
A . L. Gray, care o f N o. Newport “
W . W . Lawrence, care of E ast N ew­
port cemetery................................. ..........
LI. W . Brackett, care of Riverside 
cemetery.................................... ............ .
Rec’d from sale of lots in Riverside cemetery, $
Town Farm Agent
Paid J . E . Marsh, bal. salary due Apr 1, ’06
Gr. W,  F itts, salary Apr 1, ’06 to Feb  
1, 1907.......................................................
Town Officers’ Compensation
W . H . Mitchell, auditing accounts of
1905-’0 6 ............................. .......................
F . R. Coburn, balance due for services 
as selectman & overseer of the poor 
1905-6.........................................................
E. R. Leach, balance due services as 
selectman & overseer o f the poor,
1905-6..........................................................
R. A . Deering, ser. as moderator 1906 
D . O. Trafton, “  constable 1906-7
D. O. Trafton, truant officer, 1906-7...
B . F . Shaw, town clerk, 1906-7.............
O. H . Judkins, treasurer 
J. M. Sanborn, town agent,
M. S. Hill, supt. of schools,
W . F. Rac kliff, school com.
L. E . Shepardson,
C. M. Loud,
W . H. Mitchell, selectman, etc, 1906-7
F. R. Coburn,
E. R. Leach,
W.  S . Townsend, com. on cou. taxes,
1902-3................. ........................................
Abatements by Assessors
Paid F . E . Adam s, over valuation in R. E . of 1905
assessm en t.....................................................................$
W. S . Townsend, polls & per. property com. of
1903  ...........................................................................................• '................................................................... ..........................
W. H. Bennett, abatements for year 1906...........
Amount appropriated, $3,000.
Unexpended, $373.11.
Pauper Expense Acc’t outside Town Farm
DR.
To amount appropriated for 1906-7    $400 00
“■ refunded by State, burial soldier  35 00
“  “  “  town of Carmel, account
Anderson fam ily     54 53
To amount taken from town farm, surplus account,
burial Rose Me Kenney    26 00
Funds available.,  515 53
Amount overdrawn  214 53
$730 06
OR.
Paid Anne Dunton, support of Isaac Drinkwater to
April 7, 1906...............................................................  $ 21 33
Homer F. Brown, support of Isaac Drinkwater
to Feb. 7, 1907............................ '  82 00
E. M. I. Hospital, support of Edw. McKenney
to Sept. 25, 1906  124 02
E. M. I. H ospital, support of Edw. McKenney
to Dec. 1, 1906  36 20
M. P . W hite, expense feeding tramps, 1905-6... 2 18
A. G . Shorey,shoes,rubbers for Anderson family 3 50
C. A . Loud, clothing for Anderson fam ily  7 25
J. A. Tabor, med. attendance Anderson'fam ily 20 25
O. II. Bachelder, supplies for Anderson family 5 53
L. A. Ireland, “  “  “  “  2 50
B. P. Patten, preparing body John Anderson
for burial......................................................................  50
Rachel Brooks, burial of John Brooks, charged
to S tate  35 00
A. C. Bradbury, burial Rose M cKenney  20 00
■I. A. Corey, incidental supplies to transients... 6 55
G. A. Plummer, “  “  “  ... 2 45
City of Lewiston, supplies for J . H. H ines  12 00
W. B. Stacy, feeding tramps..
Bert Philbrick,
L. H. White, medical attendance on stranger...
J . W. Hawthorne, “  on Rose McKenney 
H. W . Brackett, digging grave for
Total expended 19 6-7..........    !
Amount overdrawn as per 1905-6 report........
Free Public Library
DR-
To amount appropriated 1906.........
received from S tate........
CR.
Amount paid W . H. Bennett, treasurer 
Newport Free Public Library A ssoc.
Q. A. R. Post, Memorial Day
DR.
Amount appropriated 1906................................
CR.
Amount paid F. M. Roberts, quartermaster 
H. G. Libby Post, G. A. R ................
Town Debt and Interest
D R .
To amount appropriated 1906...............
CR.
Paid G. E. Jordan, int. on $1000, hired June 17, ’04 $ 45 00
E. H . Folsom , ‘ $365, 4 4 44 9, 44
J . P. Folsom, ‘ $300, a 44 14, 44
Howard Crosby, ‘ $550, u 4 4 9  4 4
Alma Hardman, ‘ $1567.50, u July 23, 1896
Julia S. Leavitt, ‘ $ 1 0 0 0 u June 10, ’04
W aterville Trust Co, int. on $900, hired July
14, ’04         60 84
J. H . W eymouth, int. on $1000, hired Oct. 17,
1906    20 00
O. H. Judkins, treasurer, int. on $2400, school
fund ................................................................................... 144 00
O. H . Judkins, treasurer, int. on $21,000, 4 per
cent, bonds......................................................................  840 00
Total amount expended   $1272 21
Amount overdrawn in 1905-6....................................... 34 00
Amount unexpended Feb. 14, 1907  693 79
$2000 00
Village Night Watch
DR.
To amount appropriated 1906........................  $400 00
“  “  unexpended 1905-6 ..................... 8 40
— ------------ $408 40
CH.
PaidM . P. W hite, 2 mos. ending Apr. 1 , ’06 $ 58 40 
W. 11. Stacy, 10 mos. ending Feb. 1, ’07 333 32
391 72
Amount unexpended...................   16 68
-------------- $408 40
Village Street Lights
DR.
To amount appropriated 1906......    $550 00
“  unexpended 1905-6   85 35
-------------- $635 35
CR.
Amount paid Newport Light & Power Co.
for 12 mos. ending Dec. 31, 1906 ... 512 24
Amount unexpended Jan. 1, 1907   123 11
  $635 35
Fish Screen Account
DR.
To amount appropriated 1906   500 00
OR.
Paid R. Peavy, for labor    3 40
S. Moore, “ ........... ............................ 4 00
Hanson & Bennett, for sawing logs ... 3 02
Amount expended.......................  10 42
Amount overdrawn in 1905-6.. 36 22
Amount unexpended to date............... 453 36
$500 00
Painting Steel Bridges
DR.
To amount appropriated 1906  100 00
One-half bbl paint on hand 1904 estimated at 30 00
$130 00
CR.
Paid C. W . Cook, scraping and painting 3
b rid g es............................................................... 50 00
Judkins & Gilman for paint & material 75 12
Amount expended.......................  125 12
Balance in favor of town.........  4 88
$130 00
Two-third barrel Graphite paint on hand, 
estimated value sufficient to paint all 3 
bridges one coat    $45 00
Town Farm Building Repair
DR.
To amount appropriated 1906......................... $200 00
CR.
Paid W. E. Towne, labor on cistern job .... 9 33
W .  M. Vinal, “  “  “  “  ...  10 50
J. H. Sanborn, “  “  “  “  ... 3 50
C. F . Newcomb, labor & material for
cistern  ...............................................  37 00
L. T . Morrill, labor on barn   10 50
1’. G . Morse, “  “  “■   1 75
C. M. Loud, “  “  “    7 00
Aug. Loud, “  “  “    7 00
C. F. McCully, shingles for barn  32 90
Hanson & Bennett, sawing lumber  3 12
A. G. Hanson, labor & material con­
necting cistern.......................................... 8 82
A. G . Hanson, labor & material on
water conductors..................................... 2 07
Judkins & Gilman, sundry supplies... 43
E . R’ Leach, labor on bam ..................  13 50
IV. W . Pearson, labor & material  1 50
8149 52
Amount unexpended....................  50 48
  8200 00
No. Newport Cemetery Fence
DR.
To amount appropriated 1906.........................  8125 00
CR.
Paid B. P. Patten, labor and material  830 00
R. S. M cKenney, labor and m aterial... 25 00
F . E. D ay, material.................................. 35 61
8 . P. Ireland, “    1 30
Amount expended ....................  898 51
Amount unexpended....................  26 49
  8125 00
Contract Accounts
Maine R ealty-D evelopm ent Co.
DR.
To pro. division of taxes assessed in Lake­
side Park for 1906................................... 8254 67
CR.
Bv town order No. 425 in payment sam e... 8254 67
Bordlee’s Condensed Ililk  Co.
UK.
To factory plant assessm ent for 1906........... $286 00
CR.
By town order N o. 157 in payment for coal
ashes and use of steam pump  286 00
W eym outh Wool Co.
DR.
To factory plant assessm ent for 1906, same 
being town’s proportion of assess­
ment .............................................................. $422 56
CR.
By town order N o. 536, as per contract  $422 56
Total contract expenditures  963 23
■ Unexpended Appropriations of 1905
SNOW  ROLLER PURCHASE  
DR.
To amount appropriated in 1905....................  150 00
CR.
By amount paid for snow roller, F. O- B ... 100 00
By freight on sam e......................................    22 50
f
Cost d e liv ered ................................... 122 50
Amount unexpended........................  27 50
—   $150 00
Sewer Account
Rebuilding Ash, Elm and Railroad Sts. and Elm 
St. system s of 1905, as per vote of special 
town meeting held June 16, 1906 
Paid W. A . McKenney, foreman of crew, services
and use of shears and tools................................... $ 191 00
Eddie M cKenney, labor..........................................  10 50
W . H. Clark, “    53 09
Harry Townsend, “    75
Walter Townsend,
Herbert Rowe,
Chester Rowe,
R. W . Foster,
Cecil Jackson,
W intHrop Murray,
G. W . H . Cookson,
Jas. Bennett,
Benj. Woodard,
W alter Elkins,
Jas. O. Emery,
W m. G ipson,
Alrnon Ward,
A . I. Campbell,
C. R . Young,
Fred Bubier,
Isaac Gray,
Sam’l. Moore,
Fred Reed,
Eugene Gray,
Sam’l. Morey,
Sam Cohan,
Morris Cohan,
Isaac Burpee,
G eo. F itz ,
Ernest Cookson,
Jos. A . Cookson,
W. H . Barnes,
Percy Dunton,
Bert Raynes,
Bert Surman,
Chas. Spaulding,
Perley Soule,
Wm. Tozier,
F. E. Norton,
Jos. W illiams & Son, labor with team s.. 
Hoyt & Twitchell,
Amount paid for labor..
Union Iron Works for 3 catch basin covers  31 50
F . I. Pushor, freight and truckage on same  2 13
Judkins & Gilman, material furnished  339 27
R. M. Goodwin, “  “    1 00
Newport Lumber Co., “  “     18 00
A. G. Hanson, “  “    31 80
F. K. Adams, “  “    9 G1
C. F. Newcomb, building 3 catch basins, 0
menholes  389 05
W. H. Mitchell, superintendence of work  G7 00
P. H. Coombs, services as civil engineer  36 65
H. J . Carson, blacksmith work    44 58
Amount paid for material, superintendence, etc....... $ 970 59
Total cost of rebuilding the 3 sewer system s...............$2150 39
Paid D. O. Trafton, serving sewer tax notices............  5 94
O. H. Judkins, notices & collecting sewer ta x ... 10 00
II. T . Shaw, recording and notices......................... 11 50
Cost of assessm ent, records, etc.....................$ 27 44
Total amount expended on sewer acct 1906...$2177 83
Amount expended on same system s in 1905....$2415 17
Total cost of the 3 sewer system s, com plete $4593 00
Credit above account with cash payments in 1906, 
as fo llow s;
Ilec’d from M. C. R. R. C o., for catch basin and ex ­
tending sewer to same, Ash and Elm S ts .......... $ 127 50
Rec’d from Newport Water Co., labor same.................  5 56
“  “  Small & Ingalls, in settlem ent suit on
sewer contract o f 1905.............................................. 800 00
Credit by cash received in 190G.................................$ 933 06
N et cost of the 3 sewer system s............................   3659 94
Amount charged to abutters, sam e.. ........  1102 41
N et cost to town of the 3 sewer system s...............$2557 53
S ta tem en t of Loans an 11906 on 
above W ork
DR.
1906
Oct. 17. Cash hired o f J . H. Weymouth on 4
months’ tim e..................................................... S I000 00
Dec. 4. Cash hired of W aterville Trust Co, on 60
days’ tim e    1000 00
T o ta l  $2000 00
CR.
1907
Feb. 14. Paid .J. H, W eym onth........................................$1000 00
“  15. Paid W aterville Trust Co. on account  600 00
$1600 00
Balance due account sewer loans of 1906  400 00
Summary of Selectmen’s and Overseers 
of the Poor Department
Expenditures 1906-7
For town charges $2626 89
pauper expense outside town farm ..... 392 56
free public library  330 00
G. A. R. Memorial D ay.........................  50 00
town debt and interest a c c t ....................  1272 21
village night watch  391 72
village street l ig h ts ..................................... 512 24
fish screen acct    10 42
painting steel bridges..............................  125 12
town farm building repairs......................  149 52
No. Newport cemetery fence.................. 98 51
contract accounts.......................................... 963 23
snow roller purchase.................................  122 50
sewer reconstruction acct ......................  2177 83
Total amount expended ..................... $9222 75
Amount expended in excess of amount 
available, $1 ,057.06.
Road and B r id ge  Departm ent
1906-7
I)R.
To amount appropriated 1906  $1800 00
To amount unexpended 1905-6 .......................  699 91
^ cost of road plow to state road acct........... 12 75
$2512 66
Amount overdrawn 1906-7  320 16
-------------- $2832 82
CR.
Amount expended under the direction of F.
A . W ilson, as per his report follow ing...$1686 45 
Amount expended under the direction of A .
M. Morrill, as per his report follow ing... 433 01 
Amount expended under the direction of W.
H. Blanchard, as per his report following 713 36
$2832 82
State Road Construction
DR.
To amount appropriated 1906.........................  600 00
“  “ overdrawn........................................... 6 ,9 0
  $606 90
CR.
By amount expended, as per report o f F.
A . W ilson, Road Com., follow ing  . .  $606 90
Rec’d. from state on acct. this expenditure 300 00
N et cost to tow n .....................................  306 90
  $606 90
F. A. Wilson, Road Commissioner
Money Expended 1906-7
F . A . W ilson, self, 984 hours...........
horses, 1836 hours....
Man, 511 hours  .........................
Man, 55 hours................................... .
Two triangles........................... ....... ......... .
John Humphrey.........................................
Fred Stuart, 22 hours......................
horse, 15 hours.............
A . B. C. Colby, 234 hours.. :.
C. N . Blethen, 50 hours......................
Joseph W illiams, 72 hours..................
horses, 55 hours..
C. N . Blethen, 25 hours......................
G . W. Lunt, 30 hours...................... ..
Archie Potter, 194 hours 1......
W illis Robinson, 36 hours..................
horses, 33 hours L.
Lucian Luce, 39 hours.........
Pearl .Jones............................1..
Ral ph Shaw, 1374 hours....
Archie Potter, 230 hours ...
G eo. Pratt, 20 hours............
1$. F. Philbrick, 77 hours...
Charles Shute, 160 hours...
horses, 160 hours............
B. F. Philbrick, 40 hours..........................
Ralph Shaw, 178 h o u rs....: ....... ...............
Archie Potter, 180 hours...........................
Geo. Pratt, 15 hours....................................
F. F . Norton, granite for cross walks,.,
Ralph Shaw, 70 hours.................................
Lucian Luce................................ ...................
W. A . M cK enney,.......................................
Archie Potter............................... ................ .
Ralph Shaw, 105 hours ...........................
1). Lorn Mersey, 50 hours  10 00
L. B. Soper ............................................................
l£  tons meadow hay  9 00
Judkins & Gilman, supplies   76 70
A . G. Hanson, su p p lies   2 75
A . E. Roberts, 50 hours     8 75
John Merrifield, for sand  4 00
C. Jackson, 424 hours  7 17
Clarence Blethen, 45 hours  7 87
John Hart. 92 hours...........................    16 00
H. T . Temple, 97 hours    16 97
W. H. Good, 102 hours  17 85
L. L. Gerrey, 57 hours  9 97
Harry Townsend, 20 hours................................ 3 50
G eo. Bennett, gravel............................................  10 00
F. B. Burnes, plow ............................   1 13 00
B. Grant, 56 hours..............................................
horses, 20 hours   12 40
II. T. Temple, 55 hours    9 62
John Hart, 50 hours............................................  8 75
W. II. Good, 55 hours  9 62
Archie Potter, 90 hours..  15 75
Silas Piper, 100 hours.........................................
horses, 100 hours..................   40 00
\\r. H. Good, 25 h ours    4 37
John Hart, 50 hours.........................................  8 75
L. B. Carver, 50 hours.......................................  tt 75
H. T. Temple, 50 hours................................... <s 75
John Hart, 10 h o u rs............................................  1 75
Frank Palmer, 30 hours..................................... 5 25
Archie Potter, 35 hours..................................... 6 12
Silas Piper, 75 hours..........................................
horses, 75 hours ...........................  30 00
\\r. H. Barnes, 35 h o u rs ..................................  6 12
S. More, 25 h o u r s ..., ....................................   4 37
Frank Thurston, 35 hours................................  6 12
Almond Ward, 30 hours' .............................  5 25
/
F. K. N orton, stone..........................................  2 00
\Vr. II. Barnes, 30 hours  5 25
Frank Thurston, 10 hours............................... 1 75
Stephen H ilton, 10 hours...................................  1 75
W. II. Barnes  3 27
J. L. Lewis, breaking roads.............................. 6 00
Judkins & Gilman, supplies  4 52
Lucian Luce, 36 hours.......................................
horses, 36 hours......................  14 40
Willis Robinson, 30 hours................................
horses, 30 hours  12 00
Robert Jenkins........................................................
horses, 25 hours and use of
scraper...........................  6 00
Geo. Corey, 41 h ours..........................................
horse, 41 hours  10 25
W illis Hurd, 10 | hours.......................................
horses, 9 hours   3 90
F. W. Stuart, 52 hours......................................
horse, 32 hours.........................  3 00
John S. W illiams, breaking roads.................. 20 00
Hoyt ^  Twitehell, breaking sidewalks  31 97
Total amount...................................$1636 45
Money Expended on State Road
Archie Potter, contract price...........................  $559 55
F. A . W ilson, overseeing State road  24 00
Labor on sam e........................................................ 10 60
Amount paid by town orders  594 15
4 cost road plow     12 75
Charged in R. A B. account.............................. $606 90
Money Expended by A. H, Horrid 
Road Commissioner
A. M . Morrill, self 265 hours, team 119, man 20 .... $ 79 80
\
Fred Caverly, 50 hours, horses 2 hours............
Harry Clark, 60 hours...........................................
A . J . Clark, 60 hours, horses 60 hours............
A . J . Clark, 42 hours, horses 35 hours..............
C. R. Grindell, 604hours, horses 434 hours....
Stetson mills, for railing...........................................
A . M. H ersom, 85 hours, horses 85 hours..........
A . M. Hersom, 83 hours, horses 40 hours.......
C. M. Loud, 85 hours, horses 85 ........................
C. M. Loud, 73 hours, horses 41£ ........................
S . P. Lawrence, 46 hours, horses 24 hours....
Geo. Caverly, 78 hours...........................................
Judkins & Gilman, supplies.................................
J . K. Morrill, 15 hours...........................................
L. I). Babb, 64 hours, horses 16.........hours.......
G . S. Langley, 50£ hours, horses 30£ hours....
Charles Shute, 20 hours, horses 20 hours..........
Charles Shute, 20 hours, horses 15 hours..........
B. C. Chadbourn, 16-f hours, repairing road machine 
'A .  \V. Littlefield, supplies...................................
Geo. Woodman, 42 hours, horses 42 hours; 5 loads
hay at $3.00 a load......................................
L. 4'. Morrill, 60 hours.............................
P. G. Morse, 20 hours...............................
T . Brooks, 10 hours, horses 10 hours ......
A. L. Caverly, 19 hours, horses 14 hours..........
1). C. Boyd, 10£ hours, horses 10 -^ hours..........
II. F. Brown, 12 hours...........................................
J . N . Hurd, 9 hours, horses 6 hours...................
Fred Worthen, 194 hours, horses 19 -^ hours__
Total a m o u n t..........
Money Expended by W. Blanchard 
Road Commissioner
W alter H . Blnnchaid, self 387 hrs, team 280£ Ins, 
rails for crossw ay, $1 .00, dynamite and caps,
.50, spikes, .45..
1
John Mullen, self 81 hours, team 75 hours.................
J .  E. Patten, self 41 hours, team 24 hours.................
Colbin Watt, self 1274 hours..............................................
Albert R. Blaisdell, self 40 hours, team 20 hours......
D . S. H illiker, self 83£ hours, team 484 hours...........
Hollis Whitney, self 137 hours, team 71 hours,
sleepers for Nason bridge .........................................
C. S. Shute, self and team 8 days on road machine . 
Fred E. Blanchard, self 38£ hours, team 384 hours..
O. H. Pratt, self 78-$ hours, team 524 hours...............
Charles H. Caverly, self 124 hours..................................
F. A. Wilson, <s days on road machine, team 8 days 
E lias Clark, self 25 hours, 1 horse 25 hours, cutting
hushes 29 hours...............................................................
Guy Mullen, self 1 784............................................................
W. R. Allen, 1284 feet bridge plank at $1 0 .................
II, F. Prilay, self 17 hours cutting bushes....................
Ralph Towle, self 10 hours...................................................
J. F. Marsh, self 314 hours, team 274 hour.-...............
P. P. Folsom, self 24 hoius, 1 horse team 9 hours... 
John W . Johonnet, self 18 hours, 1 hprse team 0 hrs
B. P. Patten, self 704 hours, team 25 hours...............
L \V. Davis, self 20 hours.................................................
Frank Ireland, self 16 hours, team 28 hours...............
Lewis Cross, self 11 hours, team 4 hours......................
Homer F. Brown, self 334 hours.......................................
George W. Dwelley, self 35 hours....................................
P. F. Dwelley, self 10 hours..............................................
II. F. Turner, self 70 hours, team 64 hours...............
M. A. Martin, self 273 houis; 1544 on road, 118.1
cutting hushes :.....................................................
Charles Dearborn, self 23 hours cutting hushes........
Zach Knight, self 32 hours, team 12.1 hours...............
R. S. Mc Kenney, self 11 hours, learn 7 hours.............
('. F. Young, self 6 hours, team 6 hours....................
F. F. Caverly, self 6 hours...................................................
George II. Prilay, self 374 hours, team 30 hours......
scraper, $ 1 .0 0 ............ :..................................................
F . R. Coburn, self 084- hours, team 384 hours;
horses on road machine 8 days................................
J . H. Mullen, self 22£ hours, team 20 hours...............
George Cochran, self 31 hours, team 28 hours........
L . E. Shepardson, self 122 hours, team 63£ hours...
A . L. Gray, self 30 hours, team 6 hours......................
Ed Burgess, self 23 hours...................................................
Charles Bartlett, self 5 hours..............................................
Newell B. Roberts, self 15^ hours.....................................
A. G. Hathaway, self 13 hours, team 13 hours........
8 . P. Ireland, self 10 hours, team 8 f  hours.............
(). A. Stevens, self 22 hours, team 19 hours...........
C. S. Gray, self 11 hours, team 0 hours......................
Fire Departm ent
Unexpended 1905-6................................
Appropriated 1906......... ........................
April 30. PI. K. B aines, 200 ft knit hose
1 dozen tower h o o k s....................
4 N . P. F . D. lanterns ..............
1 extension ladder......................
duly 6. Hose Co. N o. 1 ...........................
Hose Co. N o. 2..............................
Hook and ladder...........................
Aug. 15. A. G. Hanson, repairing nozzle
N ov. 10. A. G . Shorey, two pair R boots
Dec. < 6. A.  G. Ilanson, 33 lbs stove pipe
1 ell......................................................
18. H ose Co. N o. 1 . . . . . ...................
Ilo se  Co. N o. 2 ...........................
Hook and ladder.........................
27. A . G .  Hanson, 22 lbs zinc.......
la b o r................... .
Unexpended..............................................
DA N V ER S CRAM,
F. M. R EE D ,
F. F. W ATERS.
REPORT OF TO W N  FARM A G ENT
1 9 0 6 - 7
REC EIPTS.
Received for m ilk........
48 dozen eggs.............
1 cow ................................
8 ca lves ................ .
Pork ...............................
Sweet corn....................
824 bushel potatoes..
Squash ..........................
H ay..................................
Bran sacks...................
Board and lodging__
2 bushel oats................
Work on road...........
Old iron.........................
Boarding h o r se s .......
P ou ltry ..........................
E X P E N D IT U R E S.
Meal and feed.................
Groceries and supplies...
Fertilizer and seed........
Labor on farm.................
Shoeing and jobbing...
R epairs  13 77
Farming tools  6 50
Dry goods and clothing  5 62
Roots and shoes  4 79
Conveying milk ...................................................  24 98
1 cow   40 00
3 pigs   9 00
U se of bull..........................................    3 50
Killing hogs............................................................  3 00
1 bedstead and cord  1 00
’5 outside windows and fixings......................  6 53
1 axe and 1 halter  2 35
  $730 09
Cash paid town treasurer  $336 46
Cash overpaid and due town farm agent... $5 37
Town Farm in Account with Town
Feb. 5 ,1907  
DR.
Total amount personal property, Feb. 1906..$1601 01
Cash paid by agent for stock, supplies,
labor and repairs.........................................  730 09
J . E . Marsh, services as agent to Apr 1, 06 50 00
G. W. F itts, “  1 “  “  to Feb 1, ’07 250 00
C. H . Morrill, prem. for ins. on buildings.. 37 50
 $2668 60
Balance in fayor of tow n..................................  83 78
$2752 38
$ 122 48 
554 00 
382 20 
170 00 
225 00 
97 00
CR.
By provisions and supplies on hand
live stock on hand..............................
hay and grain on hand......................
farming tools “  ......................
household furniture 011 hand........
w'ood and lumber “  ........
due for milk sold ..............................................
Total amount personal property Feb. 4, ’07
By stock and produce so ld .__
Keeping tramps, 53 m eals......
Paid Treas. by J . K. Marsh, balance due 
from town farm agent 1905 .6 .............
Supported on Town Farm
Charles Mclvenney, 5,2 weeks.
Cordelia Peavy, 52 weeks.
R ose M cKenney, 10 weeks.
Harry Philbrick, 8 weeks.
Sumner Lancaster, 8 weeks.
Meals furnished tramps, 53
Deaths on farm : Rose McKenney, April 14, 1906.
School M o n e y  Expended
TO F E B .  9,  1 9 0 7
FREE HIGH SCHOOL.
To amount appropriated by town  ..........
Rec’d from State since last annual report..
Howard Smith, for tu itio n .......
Homer Adams,
Ida Robinson,
C. F. Brackett,
Unexpended balance as per last report___
CR.
Paid E. L. Dinsmore, Principal..-.................
Mina Soper...................I....... ......................
Emily I. M itchell, assistant.................
Amount expended...............................
Amount unexpended Feb. 9, ’07..
Common School Fund
DR.
To amount appropriated by tow n............$2800 00
Interest from town on school fund.........  144 00
To amount rec’d. from State, per tr. report 10G5 08
Rec’d. from State, R. R. & Tel “  “  4 50
Cash rec’d ., tuition Lambert boys............ 0 00
'Amount unexpended for previous year 212 37
------------- $4231 95
CR.
By  amount paid teachers  $2715 13
“ “  “  for conveyance  740 89
“ “  “  “  janitors  302 50
“  “  “  “  fu el  294 77
$4059 29
Balance due common school fund Feb 9, ’07 172 66
 — $4231 95
TEACH ERS ACCOUNT, COMMON SCHOOLS
Paid Mrs. F . M. Roberts............................  $280 00
Bertha Stuart..........................................  310 00
Aroline L ew is ,  340 00
Mary A . Crane........................................ 282 00
Mrs. B. T. Shaw...................................  190 00
Laura G. H unt........................................ 170 00
Edith H. H ill   190 00
Helen Reynolds...................................... 170 00
Mina Soper...............................................  45 13
Edith M. R ackliffe ...    142 00
Myrtle Pratt............................................  136 00
Lelia Purdy............................................  120 00
Evelina Ford..........................................  104 00
Emily I. M itchell...................................  80 00 ,
Frances J o se ............................................  136 00
J. II. W inchester.........................................  20 00 ,
--------------$2715 13
CONVEYANCE ACC’T, COMMON SCHOOLS. 
Paid Flora E. Prescott...
Sanborn Rowe...........
C. M. Loud...............
L. 1). Babb...............
John Mullen................
0 .  H. Pratt .
John Anderson..........
E. H. Burg e s s ..........
Thomas Barnes........
T . L. Harris..............
Leslie Miller................
SCHOOL JA N IT O R  ACCOUNT  
Paid T . 1). Harris..
C. M. Loud .
Lucien Luce...,
J. E. Patten....
G. H . Prilay...
II. E. Prilay...
U. S. Redman
FUEL ACC’T, COMMON SCHOOLS 
Paid Judkins & Gilman...............
H. C. & R .  M. Goodwin...
F. E. Miles....
C. M. L o u d__
1). S. Hilliker...
C. C. Stuart....
J . D. Prescott .
Lewis Cross....
L. E. Shepardson.
II. E. Prilay..
T. I). Harris..
1. L. Nason ..
Walter N ason___
Z. Knights...........
School Book Account
COMMON SCHOOL.
DR.
Amount appropriated 1906................................
unexpended previous year...............
received for book lost.........................
CR.
Paid F. I. Pushor, freight and truckage....
II. M. Wardwell, express........................
Allyn & Bacon.............................................
ti a
I). C. Heath Co...........................................
Silver Burdette Co......................................
Houghton, Mifflin C o...................................
D. C. Heath Co................. ........................
American Book Co......................................
Amount expended for 11)06-7.............
Amount unexpended Feb. 9, 1907...
School Supplies and A pparatus
DR.
Amount appropriated by town.........................
Amount proceeds of school entertainment..
Total to account for....................
Amount overdrawn 1906-7..................
CR.
Paid F. I. Pushor, freight and truckage......
II. M. Wardwell, express and supplies
John Humphrey, printing and supplies
11. 1). Littlefield, supplies......................
L. 0 .  H askell, printing . .........................
Mathews Printing C o................................
J . L . Hammett Co .....................................
R. A . Deering & Son ..............................
A . C. Bradbury............................................
CL A. Plummer............................................
A . H . Andrews C o.....................................
U. M. Welch Co .........................................
E. E . Babb & Co..........................................
N .jF . Danforth............................................
American Book Co........................ ............
Atkinson, M. & G .....................................
J . L. Hammett Co.......................................
W . E. Rackliffe............................................
C. M. Loud ...................................................
Lewis Cross...................................................
L. E. Shepardson .......................................
Geo. M . Barrows.........................................
Harry Merrill.................................................
R. A . Deering & Son................................
Milton Bradley Co............................... .......
M. S. H ill.....................................................
Rumford Supply Co.....................................
A . CL Bradbury............................................
Current orders drawn..................
Amount overdrawn in 1905-6 account..
SCHOOLHOUSE REPA IR S. 
DR.
Amount appropriated 1906................
“  overdrawn 1906-7................
Paid A . 1$. Colby.................
T . G. Harris ..............
R. J . W eeks.................
C. W. F ren ch ..............
Sarah F . Cross...........
Judkins & G ilm an....
A . G. H anson..............
C. M. Loud.................
J . F. Patten.................
W. W. Pearson..........
A . G . H anson............
Current year orders drawn...........
Amount overdrawn in 1905-6......
S u m m a ry  of Expenditures for all Purposes
1906-7
Selectmens’ department...........................
Roads and bridges “ ..... ...........................
State road construction............................
Fire department...........................................
General town expenses.........................
SCHOOL DEPARTM  e N T
Common schools....................................................!
Free High school...................................................
School text books.................................................
School supplies and apparatus.........................
School house repairs.................    :.........................
Educational ex pen se s ........
Total amount of town orders drawn..... 
(697 orders issued)
190G-7 orders paid and returned by treas.
Outstanding orders for 1906-7 (4 0 ) ......
1905-6 orders paid and returned by treas­
urer, being amount outstanding, as 
per last report..................................
Small & Ingalls, order N o. 262, payment 
w ithheld  ........................................
Amount of 1905-6 orders paid and returned \ 
1906-7
Total amount orders paid & returned by treas
S ta n d in g  of the T o w n  Feb. 1 5 ,  1 9 0 7
L I A B I L I T I E S
Due trustees of school fund..............................................
outstanding bonds of Dec. 1, 1897......................... t
interest on same to Feb. 15, 1907.........................
common school fund...................................................
high school......................................................................
Ginn & Co., for school books................................
1). C. Heath, “  “  ...............................
Houghton, Mifflin C o., school books.....................
Ginn & Co.. for school supplies...........................
for street lights to F eb  15, ’0 7 ..............................
Newport Water Co. “  “
town farm agent, 4 months’ salary......................
for outstanding orders (4 0 ) .....................................
order N o. 78, o f July 23 ,1896 , Alma Harriman
interest on same to Feb. 15, 1907.........................
order No. 107 o f July 14, 1904, W at. Trust Co
interest on same to Feb. 15, ’07 .....................
Emma II. Folsom, money hired June 9, 1904..
interest on same to Feb. 9, ’07.............................
J. P. Folsom, money hired June 14, '04 .............
interest on same to Feb. 15, ’0 7 ...........................
•Julia S. Leavitt, money hired j une 10, ’0 4 ........
interest on same to Feb. 10, ’0 7 ...........................
Geo. E. .Jordan, money hired j une 17, ’04 ........
interest on same to Feb. 17, ’0 7 ...........................
Howard O. Crosby, money hired j une 2, ’04 ...
interest on same to Feb. 15, ’07 ................. ........
Waterville Trust Co., money hired D ec. 4, ’00 
W. H. Bennett, com. on taxes collected 1904
1905 
1900
\Y, B. Stacy, night watchman, j- months’ pay
to Feb. 15, ’0 7 ........................................................
Me. Insane Hospital, support Edw McKenney, 
to Feb. 15, ’0 7 ...
Corresponding amount Fel
A SSE T S.
Uncollected taxes due from estate W. B.
Marsh, collector for 1901....................
Uncollected taxes due from W . S. Town­
send, collector for 1 DOB......................
Uncollected taxes due from \V. II. Bennett,
colledtor for 1904.....................................
Uncollected taxes due from W. H. Bennett,
collector for 1905.....................................
Uncollected taxes due from W . H. Bennett, 
collector for 1900.................................
Total amount due from collectors..................
Corresponding amount one year ago, 7102.04.
Due from sewer abutters of 1904, per treas­
urer’s report..............................................
from sewer abutters of 1900, per treas­
urer’s report..............................................
Amount due on sewer assessm ents,
Due for milk delivered from town farm to 
B. C'. Milk Co, in month of Jan. ’07 
from Cyr Bros., use of town derrick in
1904 (estimated) ...................................
from Moray Mulliken, use of town der­
rick in 1905 (estim ated)......................
from YV. J. Philbrick, use of town der­
rick in 1906........................ ......................
Estimated value of S. B. Thayer lot on Elm
S tr e e t ..........................................................
Cash in hands of treasurer Feb. 15, ’0 7 ......
Due town for tuition Lambert boys................
“  “  “  “  Wilbur H anson............
L iabilities in excess of assets Feb. 15, ’07..
Liabilities in excess of assets Feb. 5, ’06, $25,408.70.
A  reduction during the past year of $1 ,004.78 in town 
indebtedness.
YV. H. M ITCH ELL, ) Selectmen 
F. R. COBURN, ) of 
F. R. LEACH . j Newport.
Correct,
John Humphrey, Auditor.
Treasurer’s Report
F E B .  15, 1 9 0 7
RECEIPTS.
Town of Carmel......................................................$ 54 53
J . E. Marsh, town farm agent  43 13
J. M. White, balance sewer tax 1904  6 25
M. P. White, rent of town hall    10 00
15. '1'. Shaw, dog license  114 00
Waverly Woolen Co., use of derrick, 1903 15 00
W . B. Stacy, rent of town hall  8 00
Circus permit   2 00
Newport Light & Power Co, use of derrick,
1904   10 00
G. W. Fitts, towrn farm agent  336 46
J. H. Weymouth, money hired......................  1000 00
W aterville Trust C o., money hired  1000 00
M. C. R. R. Co., sewer account....................  127 50
Small & Ingalls settlem ent  800 00
W. H. M itchell, rent of town hall  8 00
“  “  Newport Water Co  5 56
Howard Smith, tuition......................................... 18 00
Homer Adams, “  .......................................  18 00
Ida Robinson, “ ....... ................. ................. . 4 50
Mrs. W. D. Lambert, tu ition...........................  6 00
C. G. Brackett, “    21 00
M. S. H ill, book lo st .......................................... 50
“ “  school supplies..............................  11 22
H. W. Brackett, lots sold in Riverside cent. 30 00 
CASH FROM STA TE  T R E A SU R E R .
State road, balance for 1905...........................  100 00
State treasurer, free public library...............  30 00
“  “  “  high school....................  106 25
“  “  burial of soldier...................... 35 00
“ sheep damaged 1 9 0 6 ....... .  8 00
“  “  account State road, 1906 ... 300 00
Dog license, refunded for 1905 ......................  83 92
State aid for 1900 ..............................
School fund and mill tax, 1900__
Railroad and telegraph ta x ..............
Interest on school fund to April'5, ’07. 
Skating rink license...
W. S. Townsend, collector, 190:$................
\V. H. Bennett,
W. S. Townsend,
Collections sewer tax, i
]
E X PE N D IT U R E S.
Balance due as per report...................
Paid balance of county tax, 1905 .............
State treasurer, dog license, 1900__
county tax, 1900...
State tax, 1900......
State aid....................
Orders paid and returned to selectmen__
Paid .J. H. Weymouth note dated Oct 1 7 ’0
on note to Waterville Trust Co, dated
Dec. 4, 1900...........
Eel). 15. Cash on hand...
(). H. JU D K IN S , Treasurer of Newport. 
Due from sewer tax, Eugene Merrill, 1904,
1900....
T R E A SU R E R ’S REPORT OF SCHOOL F U N D .  
Town order dated April 5, 1889, with inter­
est paid to April 5, 1907...
(). H. JU D K IN S , 'Treasurer of Newport. 
Correct,
John Humphrey, Auditor.
To the Citizens and Tax Payers
O F  THE TOW N O F  N E W P O R T
Your selectmen respectfully add to their financial exhibit 
for the past year a brief resume of the work accomplished by 
them and beg to make a few pertinent suggestions as to the 
future needs of the town.
The work of rebuilding the sewer system s of 1905 lias 
been accomplished and a settlement effected with the con­
tractors in the penal sum named in their surety b ond ; this 
after suit had been instituted, and the voters had at a spscial 
town meeting, hold June lGth, 190(1, instructed the selectmen 
to demand of the contractors that they perform the work in 
the manner called for in their contract with the towm, or, fail­
ing in that, the selectmen were empowered to go ahead and 
reconstruct the several system s of sewers so as to substantially 
comply with the original specifications. Upon demand the 
contractors utterly refused to do the work over again ; so we 
were obliged to do it ourselves, employing day labor and our 
own citizens so far as possible. The work of reconstruction 
lias been done in a thorough manner, the pipe put down to 
the proper depth and laid at a uniform grad e; the catch 
basins and manholes constructed along standard methods. 
The total expense of this work was $2177.83, and of this 
amount we have collected $127.50 from the Maine Central R. 
R. Co., after some correspondence with the officials of that 
company in the course of which we succeeded in demonstrat­
ing to their satisfaction that the extension of the Ash and 
Elm street sewer system to railroad land— as per the original 
plan— was to the mutual adyantage of both the railroad com­
pany and the town. The sum of $1102.41 we assessed to 
the almttors o f the three system s completed by us, and we 
hired for the purpose of rebuilding the system s the sum of 
$2000; of this sum all but $400 lias been repaid and the 
balance due from the sewer abuttors will take care o f the 
small amount outstanding. The sewer system s have been 
built with the idea o f a probable extension at some future
time, as contemplated by the original plans. A little more 
work is needed at the mouth of the iron pipe of the Ash and 
Elm street system  ; the retaining wall should be shaped so as 
to prevent the gravel of the river bed from forming a dam 
across the mouth of this pipe and the river bottom should be 
dredged for a few rods below the p ip e ; a small expense will 
remedy whatever of defect now exists at this point.
The settlem ent of the suit brought against the contractors 
of 1905 on the basis of the penal sum named in the bond fur­
nished by them was unanimously resolved upon by your board 
o f selectmen after a full investigation and understanding of 
the situation and with the advice of your town agent. The 
SjsOO collected has been applied in reducing the sewer loan of 
the past year.
Other work performed as by vote of the town at its last 
annual meeting, included the construction of a standard catch 
basin on Water street, opposite the schoolhouse lot, connect­
ing up with the main sewer. When Water street has some 
needed grading there will be a decided improvement notice­
able at this point. 'Three galvanized iron standpipes have 
been erected at points in the village convenient for the street 
sprinkling cart, and the water has been put into the town hall 
The repairs on the town farm buildings have included a brick 
cistern constructed under the ell and new sh in g ling; a little 
more work remains to be done in the spring, but we have the 
lumber there and the unexpended balance of the special appro­
priation of last year will do all that is necessary. The steel 
bridges have all been scraped and painted, except the lower 
part of Main street bridge, and that can be gone over when 
the bridge is newly planked, as it needs to be this season. 
We have ample paint on hand to go over all three of our steel 
bridges and it would be a good idea to put on a coat again this 
year and then they would all be in good shape for the next 
three years. Planking the lower bridge every three years is 
proving an expensive job  for the town and the work would not 
have to be done so often if a little more care was exercised in 
the trotting of horses over the bridge; it seems to be a matter
of thoughtlessness on the part of many drivers. Several catch 
basins found in want of repairs have been attended to and put 
in good condition. Our village now has so many catch basins 
that it would seem as though an annual appropriation should 
be made to keep them proper condition ; also to have the sew­
ers frequently flushed out from the manholes at the dead ends 
to prevent any accumulation of solid matter in the pipes.
A matter demanding attention is the drainage of the bog ly­
ing east of lower Elm street. A claim for damages on account 
of the overflow of this bog has been presented to your select­
men and we  have caused to be inserted in the town warrant an 
article to bring the matter up for action. W e have employed 
a competent civil engineer to make profile surveys and report 
as to the natural drainage of this b o g ; he states it to be to the 
north at a point where a culvert was formerly maintained un­
der the tracks of the Maine Central Railroad ; it seems that 
this culvert was discontinued by the Railroad Co. several years 
ago owing to so many claims for tire on the bog being made, 
We have have made demands on the It. It. Co. to have this 
culvert restored, but so far they have not indicated any dispo­
sition to comply with the demand.
A substantial piece of State road has been constructed dur­
ing the past year and our town is becoming noted for its good 
work in this direction. A decided improvement has been made 
in that part of Elm street next north of the R. R. tracks where 
a considerable (ill was made in the low sag at that p o in t; some 
rods of permanent rock filling has been done on Spring street 
and there is chance for much more work of a like nature. A s  
everyone knows, the past year has proved to be an expensive  
one for the town in the expenditures for repairs to highways 
and breaking out roads this winter; there should be much work 
done this coming spring. More sidewalks and crosswalks are 
needed in the village and the streets at certain points require 
more than the ordinary repair. In this connection protection 
should be afforded where the corners are being cut off the side­
walks by tea m s; a few corners protected with granite curbing 
would prove o f great benefit. The sum of $500 is none too
much to be raised for sidewalks and crosswalks and it is ex ­
pected that this sum will be saved to the town in the re-im. 
bursement from the State that we confidently expect to receive 
as an aid in the construction of the fish screen. A  resolve ask­
ing for this amount was duly introduced in the present legis­
lature and has received strong support from our representatives 
and citizens; we look for good results in this direction. Some 
trouble with the system  o f the Water Co. was investigated last 
September and proper repairs made by the company ; it is to 
1 be regretted that our water supply is not what it should be for 
fire purposes; a demonstration of this defect was afforded at 
the fire on Ash street last summer. We have experienced more 
than the usual number o f fires during the past year and several 
fine sets of buildings have been burned. An efficient fire ser­
vice has been provided by the department and should he effect­
ually maintained by the town. A special act of the legislature 
has been invoked to prevent the pollution of the waters of ihe 
lake from whence comes our village supply. We congratulate 
the citizens of Newport upon the good financial showing made 
on our town farm during the past jear. The financial standing 
of the town shows the indebtedness to be reduced by more 
than a thousand dollars from that of one year, ago. W e have 
used eyery endeavor to have the taxes collected and paid into 
the town treasury so that we could p a y o ff  a portion of our debt 
that bears six per cent interest; it is a matter of regret that 
we were not as successful in this direction as we wished for; 
we had every reason to believe that the vote oi the town at its 
last annual meeting would prove efficacious in the collection o f  
the tax commitment, and whatever action has been taken by 
us has been in the carrying out of what we regarded as the will 
of the voters as expressed by their vote at that meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
W. II. M I T C H E L L ,  ( Selectm en
v .  k . c o m  h x ,  ; of
E .  R .  L E A C ' I I .  i N e w p o r t .
School Report
To the citizens of N ew port;
G ENER A L.
In my report of a year ago I attempted to set forth briefly the 
important place that the American schools occupy in our civil­
ization,the content, survey and ideal object of school organiza­
tion and activity, the spirit in which such work should be pro­
secuted and some of the primary sourses contributing to school 
success. I shall not rehearse them this year. To one who thinks 
on such matters they are too evident to require mention again 
at this time.
SPECIFIC.
The reality of our local school work for the past year may be 
epitomized by saying that it has been an honest effort to live up 
to the standard that was outlined to you a year ago. That 
effort has reasonably crystalized into practical results. ,
PA R E N T S.
With very little exception parents have shown a good interest 
in the schools and a loyalty to school plans.
TEA CH ER S.
W h ile ! cannot particularize in naming each teacher, it may 
be said that a corps of well trained, brainy, and competent tea­
chers have been employed. Patient application to the teachers 
task has been given. Faithful service has been rendered. Con­
scientious endeavor has obtained, good discipline prevails, sat­
isfactory results, therefore, accrue.
SCHOLARS.
Our last annual census of scholars showed 385 in town, about 
100 of these are above the legal age for compulsory attendance 
and are out of school. This gives us 285 on our school registers 
divided as follow s 200 in the village schools and 85 in the 
rural schools j These pupils are a good average lot o f students 
they are capable of good work. They have the capacity for 
the coming things opening to them in the educational world
They are full o f promise. W e believe that the 100 who are 
not in school with a few exceptions are out of school with no 
valid reason. By this much they are incapacitating them selves 
for not only the present marvels of the great intellectual realm 
but also for oncoming discoveries of that sphere. These unfold­
ings are sure to come in their generation. M oreovei, they are 
excluding them selves from the atlained ability which is earning 
power. But I must forbear. Suffice it to say, that education 
in our century means too much, is to near at hand and is too 
mightily the hope of the future for our boys and girls not to 
embrace its opportunities.
PROM OTIONS.
Students are passed term by term. At the end of the school 
year they are promoted into the next higher grade or class. 
But this is only done when the work has been satisfactorily  
covered. If the prescribed wrork is not well done, it must be 
made up before the opening of the n ext school year— the fall 
term—-or else no promotions can be allowed. This is only fair 
and safe to the school system , and in the end anything else  
would work mischievious harm to the scholar. We are taking 
much pains with this side of our school work. Records 
of daily work are kept by the teachers. Two tests a term are 
given. The average of the daily work work and the tests—  
each counting for half— determines the pupils standing. 70 
per cent, is the required passing mark.
II K ill  SCHOOL.
Our school system  issues in a High School, offering two  
courses of study, at the completion of which— either course—  
a graduation is given the scholar and diplomas conferred. This 
school is now of standard grade. Prof. K. L. Dinsmore has 
been retained as principal; and at the opening of the present 
school year an assistant was put in to do full high school 
work. The assistant secured was M iss Emily Mitchell. These 
two teachers are highly successful, each taking the par­
ticular kind of work pursued by them in higher institutions.
AN INNO V A TIO N.
By an interchange of work in one class a day between M isses 
Stuart, Lewis and Mitchell, it has been possible to introduce 
drawing into four of the grades. This work should be extend­
ed to wider proportions the coining year.
T E N T  BOOKS.
I speak with reference to the books because the expense for 
them in the past year has been essentially large. Many of the 
books at the opening of the year were old and well worn. 
They had to be replaced. Also there was an unprofitable short­
age of books which crippled the efficiency of the schools. Now  
we are fully supplied. The expense in the coming year will be 
comparatively small.
LEN G TH  OF SCHOOL YEAR .
This is as follow s: Village schools to third grade (inclusive) 
flu weeks ; to seventh grade (inclusive) 33 weeks ; eighth and 
ninth grades and high school, 36 weeks. All rural schools 33 
weeks.
SCHOOL M A TERIA L ON H A N D  
Approximately
Standing Supplies.......................................................................  $150 00
Wood   5 cords
Coal ...................................................................................................  4 tons
T ex t B ooks..........................................    2000 copies
The following is a general tabulation of school monies. See 
Selectmen’s Report for detailed statem ent.
H IGH SCHOOL
.............................................  $1259 20
............... .’............................... 1170 70
......................    $88 50
COMMON SCHOOLS
R eceipts........................................................................ 4231 95
Disbursements   4059 29
Balance............................................................................................  $172 66
Receipts ..........
Disbursements 
Balance.............
BOOKS
R eceipts.................................................................
Disbursem ents.....................................................
Outstanding D ebt..............................................
Balance ........  ................................ ....................
SU P P L IE S
Receipts .........................................................
Disbursem ents.....................................................
Outstanding Debt ...........................................
Balance   ........................................ ...................
REPA IRS
Receipts............................................................
Disbursements .............................................
B a lance.......................... ................................ .
Recommendations for School Monies for the coming Munici­
pal year.
High School ...........
Common School__
Books ......................
Supplies ...................
M. S. H ILL, Supt.
Text Books used in the Grade Work
Readers: New Education, Book I to IV. Heath, Book III to 
VI. Jones, IV to V III . Spellers: Graves’ Graded. Arithm etics, 
Smith’s Primary and Smith’s Intermediate and Wentworth’s 
practical. Geographies: Frye’s Elements and Grammar school. 
H istories: Montgomery’s series, I. Beginners, 2. Elementary.
Physiologies: Blaisdell’s series, I. Child’s Book o f Health, 2 
How to keep well,„3. Our bodies and how we livci Lan­
guage and Grammar: Mother Tongue Book, I. to II. Writ­
ing B ooks: Shav lo r ’s system , A and B book, II. to VIII.
Iii the following course of study room is left for drawing and 
music and other supplementary work as Supt. of schools and 
the teachers may arrange for.
COURSE OF- STU D Y .
Kindergarten. Ordinary kindergarten work.
Grade 1. First two books in New Education series. 
Spelling. Combinations in number to 12. Writing in book A.
Grade 2 . Third book in New Education series. Spelling. 
Combinations in numbers to 72. Writing in book B.
Grade 3. Fourth book in New Education series. Spelling. 
Combinations in number to 114. Writing Rook 2.
Grade 4. Heath 3rd Reader first half of year and Jones 4th 
last half. Spelling. Primary Arithmetic from page 51 to 
page 258. Elements of Geography to page 55. Writing- 
Book 3.
Grade 5. I-Ieath 4th. Reader first half of year and Jones’ 
5th. last half. Spelling. Finish Primary Arithmetic and 
take Intermediate Arithmetic to page 115. Finish Elements 
of Geography. First book in Physiology. W riting Book 4.
Grade 6 . Heath 5th. Reader first half of year and Jones’ 
second half. Spelling. Take Intermediate Artimethie from 
page 115 to page 2 1 1. Special Geography of New England in 
Grammar School Geography. F irst book of U . S. History. 
First half of book 1 in Language and Grammar. Writing 
Book 5. . . ,
Grade 7. Heath 6th reader first half o f year and Jones’ 7th 
last half. Spelling. Finish Intermediate Arithmetic and take 
Practical Arithmetic to page 180. Finish Grammar School 
Geography. 2nd book in Physiology. Finish Language and 
Grammar Book I. Writing Book 6.
Grade <s. Jones’ Reader No. 8 . Spelling. Practical 
Arithmetic from page 180 to page 252. 2nd book in U . S. 
History. First half of Language and Grammar Book 2. 
Writing Book 7.
Grade 9. Reading Literary Studies. Spelling. Finish
Practical Arithmetic in fall and winter term. Take Algebra 
in spring term. 3rd book in Physiology. Finish Language 
and Grammar Hook 2. W riting Hook S.
SPEC IA L RULES FOR H IG H  SCHOOL. 
Declamations are required and any other supplementary 
work that may from time to time be prescribed.
Four studies each term are required from each scholar. No  
deviations from this rule will be allowed except for reasons of 
absolute demand.
COURSE OF ST U D IE S  
In the following courses the figure following the named study 
indicates the number of daily recitations per week.
CLASSICAL COURSE. 
First Year
1st Term 2nd Term 3rd Term
American H ist’y a American H ist’y 5 American H ist’y 5
Algebra ............. 5 Algebra ............. 5 Algebra ............. 5
Ilhet. & Comp. 5 Rhet. & Comp. a Rhet. & Comp. 5
Latin ................. 5 Latin .................. a Latin.................. 5
Second Year
Geometry ........... G eom etry............. G eom etry............. a
Caesar & L. C. 5 Caesar & L. C. a Caesar & L. C. 5
French or Greek 5 French or Greek a French or Greek 5
English History 3 English History 3 English History 3
English ............. 2 English ............. 2 English ............. 2
Third Year
Chemistry............. 5 Chemistry........... Chemistry............. 5
Cicero and L. C. 5 Cicero and L. C 5 Cicero and L. C. a
Fr. Greek or Ger . 5 Fr. Greek or Ger,.5 Fr. Greek or Ger. 5
G en. History 3 G en. History 3 Gen. History 3
English ........... 2 E nglish ............. 2 English ............. 2
1st Term
Physics ............. 5
Virgil & Sight R. 5 
French, G . or G. 5
English  2
Review Arith. ^
“ Geom. v 3 
six weeks )
Fourth Year
2nd Term
Physics .............  5
V. & S. Reading 5
F. Greek or G. o
English .............  2
Review Arith. }
“  Geom. 'V 
six  weeks 1
3rd Term 
Physics .............  5
V. & S. Read.
F ., G . or German 
English .............
3 Review Algebra 3
American H ist. 5
Algebra  5
Rhet. and C. 5
Physiology ........  5
G eom etry ft
Am. Literature 5
French .............  5
Eng. History 3
English .............  2
Chemistry...............ft
Zoology ............. ft
French .............  5
Gen. H istory.........3
English .............  2
Physics.................. 5
Moral Science 5
Astronomy ........  5
English ........  2
Review Arith 6 w 
Geom, (5 “  3
ENG LISH  COURSE
F IR S T  Y E A R .
American H ist, 5
Algebra   5
R. & Composition 5 
Physiology 6 wks 
Com. G eog. “  5
Second Year
Geometry............. ft
Grammar 6 wks 
Am. Lit. 6 wks 5
French .............  5
Eng. History 3
English .-........... 2
Third Year
Chemistry ...............5
Pol. Economy 6 w 
Botany 6 weeks 5
French .............  5
Gen. H ist............... 3
English .............  2
Fourth Year
P hysics  ft
Civil Government 5 
Astronomy six  wks 
Geology “  5
English ........  2
Review Geom. 6 w 
Algebra “  3
American H ist. 
A lgebra.............
Rhetoric and C.
Com. Geography 5
Geometry...............5
Gram, and 
Written Work 5
French .............  5
Eng. H istory 3
English .............  2
Chemistry ........  5
Botany .............  5
French .............  5
G en. H ist............
English .............
P h y s ic s   ft
Psychology 5
Geology ........  5
English ........  2
Review Algebra 3
to 
fta



